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Meet Curtain Bluff
A family owned and operated luxury resort, featuring
a wild surf beach as well as calm and serene waters
to float in, on quite possibly the most beautiful
corner of Antigua. This year Curtain Bluff is offering
two additional Health & Wellness Weeks during our
summer month extension. With an array of intense
physical activities ranging from tennis, pickleball and
aerobics to outdoor hikes, as well as serene
mindfulness activities ranging from meditation, yoga
to sunset intention setting, our aim is to help you
focus with intention on your personal growth and
improved mindfulness, and feel revitalized about the
possibilities.
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Accommodation
JUNIOR SUITE: GROUND & UPPER FLOOR SUITES

Wake up to the lapping waves of the Caribbean Sea with the surf beach
just outside your room. Our ground floor Deluxe and ground floor
Junior Suite Rooms allow you the fastest route to the beach whenever
you want.
Junior Suites are 861 sq.ft. of luxurious space, with king sized bed and a
sofa of twin bed size. Step down into the living room area, relax on the
sofa with a book and enjoy the ocean breeze. The bathroom has a
shower and separate tub. Molton Brown Bathroom amenities and
comfortable plush robe and slippers in each room.
Room Service Included*

Click here for more information
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Intimate Group Classes
Daily Active Movements: 7am & 3pm
Morning classes and afternoon hikes

Vinyasa Flow Yoga
Pilates
Aqua Aerobics
One Sunset Meditation & One Intention setting
group exercise
3 Guided outdoor Hikes during your stay: to
Antigua's highest peak: Boggy peak, to UNESCO
Nature Reserve: Wallings Dam and to a secluded
beach inlet Tobacco Bay
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Personal Lessons
Daily Tennis or Pickleball Lessons:
You will be provided with a schedule to select
your lesson times after booking is confirmed

Practice your skills (Beginner-Advanced) 2 hours per day
with in-house pros Desney 'Dillo' Williams and Clifton
'Sleepy' Simon, at one of our four championship hard
courts.
Learn to play pickleball with our pro Desney "Dillo"
Williams on our pickleball court
Choose from cool early morning classes or play a match
at sunset until the stars come out to join you.

ITAL is vital
Private Cooking Lesson:
Day 2 or Day 3: You will be provided with instruction
and ingredients to prepare authentic Caribbean
vegan dish called ITAL

Add a Caribbean style healthy meal option to your
repertoire.
The style of cooking known as ITAL is unique to the
Rastafarian community in the Caribbean islands and is a
style of healthy meal preparation (on a clay stove and in
a clay pot) which ensures that you feed your body with
delicious organic ingredients
During Wellness Week, our chef will instruct you in the
preparation of a simple yet delicious ital dish sure to be a
hit at your next dinner party
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Daily spa treatments
Your personal Spa Menu
will be included in your wellness
week packet

Relax, unwind, and rejuvenate at Curtain Bluff’s intimate
oceanfront spa. Lulling sounds of waves and the ocean breeze
set the tone as guests can experience a once daily treatment
from the exclusive Health & Wellness Week menu.
After spa treatments, guests can indulge in the elevated spa
lounge with a dip in the hot tub and complimentary
nourishing refreshments.
The spa lounge is built into the stunning cliffside and
overlooks the ocean below for the ultimate relaxation.

Inclusions
Hotel concierge service
Airport fast track meet & greet & complimentary airport transfer
Welcome gift bag in room
Welcome cocktail party at owner's private residence
In house doctor for covid testing
In suite minibar
Daily healthy meal options
Hotel gym
Scuba diving & snorkeling
On site instructors for all classes
All meals & alcoholic beverages
Daily yoga or pilates classes
Daily guided nature hikes
Daily tennis or pickleball lessons
Healthy Island Ital cooking class
Final evening Island Style themed private dinner

*see the full list of other hotel inclusions on our website:

www.curtainbluff.com

Payments &
Other terms & conditions
Pricing is per night at double occupancy before taxes
USD $2025 Deluxe Room
USD $2400 Junior Suite
Maximum number of rooms per wellness week : 10
Bookings will be closed off at 10 rooms to ensure an elevated
experience for participants
A deposit of 30% is required at the time of confirmation, balance or
cancellation within 45 days of arrival.

Deposit is due within 7 days of confirmation. If deposit is not
received, the hotel will cancel the booking and open the space for
re-booking to another client

All guests must be in good physical health to handle the week's
physical activities

Curtain Bluff,
ANTIGUA & BARBUDA

www.curtainbluff.com

